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INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

 

Position Title: Education & Training Program Intern (3 positions available)  

Reports To: Director of Education and Training 

 
General Role Description 
The Education and Training (E&T) Intern is responsible for assisting the E&T Program with delivering presentations and 
workshops on sexual violence prevention and healthy relationships. After significant training, the intern will be asked 
present to children as young as pre-k, through elementary school and high school, as well as college-aged students. It is 
expected the intern will grow into an independent presenter on behalf of the agency, with ample supervision and 
support. The E&T program has a strong focus on working with youth in low-income and under-served communities. The 
intern will be proactive in outreach efforts within the community to effectively communicate RESILIENCE services and 
the benefits of prevention education. The intern will also assist with daily tasks related to program development, 
evaluation and special projects that will be determined on an individual basis. 
 
Responsibilities 

 

1. Provide basic sexual and relationship violence prevention education to children and youth, once several 
presentations have been observed. 

2. Attend a minimum of 40-hour intensive training and certification on sexual assault, which is included for free as 
part of the internship. This training is required. 

3. Assist E&T program with curriculum development on various topics related to violence prevention. 
4. Assist with E&T program evaluation including but not limited to data entry of program evaluation forms.  
5. Attend resource fairs and community events as a representative of RESILIENCE. 
6. Assist Resilience with facilitation of volunteer trainings.  
7. Provide outreach/institutional advocacy within the community. 
8. Attend all required meetings within the E&T Program, including participation in the event-based Sexual Assault 

Awareness Month Committee. 
9. Assist the E&T program with volunteer support and record keeping. 
10. Provide crisis intervention, as well as information and referrals, in-person or on the telephone. 
11. Maintain accurate and complete records of all services delivered, including data entry. 
12. Assist with daily tasks related to program development, as needed. 
13. Provide crisis intervention, emotional support, and medical/legal advocacy to survivors seen in the emergency 

department. One 12-hour shift per month will be encouraged, once training is completed. 

 
Requirements 
The Education & Training Intern must possess excellent communication skills, an interest in violence prevention and the 
ability to work with diverse audiences. Candidates with anti-violence and presentation experience are preferred. 
Completion of a minimum of 40-hour sexual assault training is required. The 40-hour domestic violence training is 
encouraged, but not required. The intern must commit to at least 8-10 hours per week to the internship, in addition to 
the potential 12-hour on-call shift for crisis intervention. Multi/bilingual encouraged. We work in communities 
throughout Chicago, access to a vehicle is encouraged, but not required. 

 

Please note this internship is a minimum of 2 academic semesters or approximately 9+ months. 
To apply: email cover letter, resume and application to Em at EGonzalez@OurResilience.org 


